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REFERENCE DEPARTMENT
Compiling a Bibliography  סf American Jewish Liturgy through 1925*
Sharona R. Wachs
SUNY, University at Albany
Albany, NY

Abstract: The experience of compiling a
bibliography of American Jewish liturgy
from the establishment of the press
through 1925 is discussed. The parameters of the bibliography are detailed as
well as its contents. The present lack of
complete or systematic documentation
of American Jewish liturgy in Judaica
libraries is noted. Also discussed is the
significance of liturgy for the study of
American Jews, their religious and cultural identity, as well as their demographics.
This paper details the experience of
compiling a bibliography of American
Jewish liturgy through 1925, and
describes some of the parameters and
contents of the bibliography. This bibliography was published by Hebrew
Union College Press in late 1997 under
the title American Jewish Liturgies: A
Bibliography of American Jewish
Liturgy from the Establishment of the
Press in the Colonies through 1925.
At the outset  סf this discussio ח, o  חe might
ask the following questions :
1) Why liturgy?
2) Why American Jewish liturgy?
3) Why the 1925 cutoff?
Why liturgy?
Through  סut the ages, the siddur has bee ח
a mirr סr  סf the Jewish c סmmu  חity. The siddur is full of prayers reflecti  חg the political or
social realities of the ma חy c סu חtries iח
which Jews have lived, as well as the vari  סus the  סl סgical  סr spiritual tre  חds t סwhich
Jews have bee  חexp  סsed. As Abraham E.
Millgram has writte  חi חJewish Worship :

*Based  חסa presentation made at the 30th
Annual Convention of the Association of
Jewish Libraries, Chicago, June 19, 1995.
Many of the ideas in this paper are
inc/uded in the author's introduction to her
bibliography.

The Siddur is the Jewish b ססk סf piety. l ח
it are reflected m סst clearly the Jews'
i חtellectual a חd em סti  חסal attitudes tס
G סd.... This piety- סr i חward  חess, as
s  סme call it-is based  חסa  חumber סf
the  סl סgical premises: the  חature סf G סd,
the esse  חce סf si ח, the efficacy סf repe ח
ta  חce, a חd similar articles סf faith. These
beliefs c חסstitute the backdr סp סf Jewish
piety, a  חd they are fully a  חd clearly
expressed i חthe traditi  חסal prayers  סf the
Sy  חag  סgue .... All prayer is based  חסa
 חumber  סf assumpti  חסs which represe  חt
the esse  חtial truths a  חd highest g ססd tס
which a pers  ס חסr pe  סple is c סmmitted .
ln the prayers  סf the Sy  חag  סgue  חסe can
fi  חd the Jews' traditi  חסal ideals, beliefs ,
values, attitudes a  חd feeli  חgs t סward
G סd, lsrael a  חd ma  חki  חd.... (1971, pp .
391-392.)
The imp  סrta  חce  סf the text סf the prayer
b ססk is  סחted by Lawre  חce A. H סffma  חiח
his b ססk Beyond the Text:
lt might be said, the ח, that whatever w סrshipers presume t סsay t סG סd, they are
at the same time directi  חg a message tס
themselves. The very act  סf w סrship
takes  חסthe fu  חctio  חof ide  חtifyi  חg f סr the
worshiper what it is that he or she sta  חds
for, what real life is like, what his or her
aspiratio  חs are. The liturgical medium
becomes the message (1987, p. 69.)
Theref סre, liturgy serves as a  חi חdex of
where a people are at a give  חtime, or
where they would like to be .
Why American Jewish liturgy?
 וchose this area of study for pragmatic rea so  חs. Because  וlive i חthe U חited States, it
was reaso  חable t סassume that it would be
easier to identify a  חd locate America ח
liturgy tha  חprayer books of foreig  חcou ח
tries .  וalso chose America  חJewish liturgy
because the time parameters are sig  חifi ca  חtly smaller tha  חthose of Jewish liturgy
as a whole. (The first item of America  חJewish liturgy was published i ח1760.) Lastly, ו
ch  סse this field of study because it was

uncharted. While there existed s סme bibli well as
was סח
Jewish
liturgy.

 סgraphies  סf America  חJudaica, as
catal  סgs סf i חdividual libraries, there
separate c סmpilati ס חסf America ח

Why the 1925 cutoff?
The America  חJewish bibli  סgrapher
Ephraim Dei  חard's third a חd largest bibli  סgraphy סf America  חJudaica was e חtitled
Kohelet Amerika (1926). This aסחחtated
bibli  סgraphy dסcuments America  חJewish
impri  חts issued fr סm 1735 t ס1925. Dei  חard
i חte  חded his w סrk t סbe c סmprehe  חsive, but
it was  סחt sס. lt was als  סreplete with err סrs .
Of particular i חterest i חthis c חסtext is a sec ti ס חסf the bibli  סgraphy e חtitled "Sidre tefil  סt
la-Ref  סrmim be-Amerika," a  חaסחחtated list
 סf "Ref סrm" prayer b ססks published i חthe
U חited States. There are several pr סblems
with this secti חס. lt is סחt c סmprehe  חsive iח
its d סcume  חtati ס חסf Ref סrm liturgy. M סre
imp  סrta  חtly, much סf Dei  חard's w סrk is i חac curate. F סr example, s סme b ססks listed iח
the secti  חס חסRef  סrm liturgy ca  חhardly be
c חסsidered Ref  סrm, such as a  ח1852 edi ti  ס חסf Sefat emet, c סmpiled by W סlf Heide  חheim (1757-1832), a Germa  חHebrew
grammaria  חand c סmmentat  סr  חסliturgy.
This text, c חסsidered grammatically a חd
textually c סrrect, as well as typ  סgraphically
beautiful, eחj סyed m סre tha  ח150 pri  חtings
a חd has bee  חc חסsidered a sta  חdard, tradi ti  חסal-i.e., Orth  סd סx-text .
Other pr סblems i חclude the abse  חce סf
imp  סrta  חt bibli  סgraphical data i  חs  סme
e חtries. S סme items are e  חtered twice, a  חd
there are  סmissio  חs. Dei  חard f סcused חס
w סrks published i חHebrew, while ma  חy סf
the  חewer w סrks  סf Jewish liturgy were writte  חiח,  סr c חסtai  חed sig  חifica  חt secti  חסs סf ,
Germa  ס חr E חglish. l  חadditi חס, ma  חy of
these items were e חtered i חthe bibli  סgraphy i חa Hebrew la  חguage f סrmat, regard less סf the la  חguage  סf the title page .
Theref סre, the g סals סf my bibli  סgraphy
were t סc סrrect Dei  חard's w סrk a חd tס
amplify it t סc סver a ווw סrks סf Jewish liturgy
published i חthe U חited States thr סugh
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1925. Any cutoff date is arbitrary. The num ber of works of American Jewish liturgy
expands exponentially every decade, and
1925 turned out to be a good place to stop .
The bibliography documents some
Sephardic liturgy, a lot of Reform liturgy, the
emergence סf Conservative liturgy, and the
growth of Orthodox liturgies in the early
20th century, but it stops before the emergence of Reconstructionist liturgy.
Methodology

The bibliography was created in two
stages. The first stage was research for a
Master's thesis at Brooklyn College, where
 וlimited myself to documenting items that ו
could locate in New York, or that  וcould
document through printed resources .  וvis ited the libraries of Yeshiva University, the
Jewish Theological Seminary, Hebrew
Union College-Jewish lnstitute of Religion
(HUC-JIR), and the New York Public
Library.  וalso examined various book cata logs, such as those of Harvard (1968;
1972), the New York Public Library (1960,)
and the Klau Library of HUC-JIR in
Cincinnati (1964), as well as the National
Union Catalog (1968-81 .)  וsearched
through the various bibliographies of Amer ican Judaica compiled by Deinard (1926,)
A. S. W. Rosenbach (1926), Jacob Rader
Marcus (1954), Allen E. Levine ( 1959,)
Nathan Kaganoff (1971 ), Edwin Wolf
(1975), and Robert Singerman (1990), as
well as Alfred Sendrey's Bibliography of
Jewish Music (1951 ). (Full references for
these works are found in the final section of
this paper, "Bibliographies/Catalogs.") ln
addition ,  וregularly examined the online
bibliographical databases of OCLC and
RLIN. This bibliography, compiled over six
years, was completed in 1990 with over
900 entries .
ln 1988,  וbegan working for the University
at Albany. ln the academic year
1990-1991 ,  וreceived two grants, which
enabled me to travel to several other major
Judaica collections throughout the United
States, in order to identify additional liturgi cal works, as well as examine some of the
items  וhad identified through book cata logs. The Faculty Research Awards Pro gram of the University at Albany, State Uni versity of New York and the Librarian Study
Leave Award of the New York State/Union
of University Professionals Professional
Development and Quality of Working Life
Committee gave me six weeks' leave to
travel across the country, as well as the
funding to do so .
During this leave  וwas able to visit the fol lowing libraries: Library of Congress; Harvard University; The American Jewish His-
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torical Society, in Waltham, MA; Gratz Col lege; Hebrew Union College--Jewish lnsti tute of Religion, Cincinnati and Los Ange les; University of California, Los Angeles ;
the Jewish Community Library of Los Ange les; the University of Judaism; the University  סf California at Berkeley; and the West ern Jewish Historical Society. Lack סf time
and money precluded my visiting other
major institutions, and  וwas able to spend
only a fraction of the time  וwould have liked
in others, particularly HUC-JIR in Cincin nati .  וwould have also liked to go to the
Spertus College of Judaica, in Chicago; to
what was then the Annenberg Research
lnstitute (now the Center for Judaic Stud ies), in Philadelphia; to the YIVO lnstitute
for Jewish Research; the National Yiddish
Book Center; and a few others. Through my
travels  וwas able, nonetheless, to add sig nificantly to my original bibliography, as well
as refine and amplify the entries that  וhad
previously compiled .
Definitions and Scope

ln the bibliography, liturgy is defined
broadly. Covered are all siddurim and
ma h zorim, as well as any extracts from
these works, such as an evening service
( 'Arvit) from the daily worship, or a siddur
for the Sabbath. The bibliography also covers occasional prayers. lncluded are
prayers designed to be said outside the
synagogue, or designated for specific audi ences, such as devotionals or prayer books
for children or soldiers. Also covered are
liturgies for life-cycle rituals, as well as reli gious ceremonies and worship services
held for a specific event, such as a dedication ceremony for a new synagogue .
The bibliography contains the traditional
liturgies of the Sephardic, German, and
Polish or Hasidic rites, as well as the newer
liturgies of Reform and Conservative
Judaism. Also represented are musical ren ditions of individual prayers and prayer services, as well as Jewish hymnals. Liturgies
in a  ווrelevant languages are included .
Haggadot, and any extractions from haggadot, are excluded, as they have been
documented in a systematic and scholarly
fashion by Avraham Yaari in his Bibliyografyah she/ Hagadot Pesa h (1960) as well
as in supplements to his work, including
Wiener ( 1971 .)

Also excluded from the bibliography are
one-time memorials to individuals, with the
exception of memorial services for noteworthy persons, such as Moses Montefiore
and lsaac Mayer Wise, or a President of the
United States. lt would be nearly impossible
to document all such services, because
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most would never have found tl רeir way to a
library or archive. A service for an individual
is entered in the bibliography if it contains
special prayers written or composed specif ically for the event, such as a hymn com posed by Alois Kaiser in memory of his
mother Therese .
Liturgy in manuscript is excluded as well.
This bibliography covers only published
works. lt does, however, include works that
are privately published. This bibliography
also does not list prayers published in
newspapers, such as the American
Hebrew, unless they were extracted and
issued separately.
An American imprint is defined as a work
published in the United States, regardless
of the origin of the work. The bibliography
includes reprints of works originally published abroad, as long as they were reissued with an American place of publication.
Also listed are a few items printed in the
United States for synagogues out of the
country, e.g., a synagogue dedication ceremony for Shearith lsrael of Montreal, published in New York.
Format and Arrangement

The bibliography is arranged chronologically, from the earliest works through 1925.
Within any given year, entries are arranged
alphabetically by title. Entries in Romanalphabet languages precede items with
Hebrew or Yiddish titles. Titles containing
both Hebrew and Roman alphabets are
entered under the language of the initial
word in the title. ltems containing a Hebrew
title page as well as a Roman alphabet title
page are entered under their Hebrew title.
Entries are described in the sequence and
with the prescribed punctuation of the
lnternational Standard Book Description
(ISBD). 1 chose not to enter items under
main entry, however, because most of the
works in this bibliography would require a
uniform title for their liturgical form, if cata logued according to Ang/o-American Cata loguing Rules, 2nd ed. revised (1988)
(AACR2rev.) While many different forms of
liturgy are represented in this bibliography,
most are siddurim or mah zorim. Therefore ,
a uniform title main entry was not deemed
particularly helpful. Access to the liturgical
form of each item, as well as its rite, is
available through the liturgical index at the
end of the bibliography.
When the information is relevant and available, each entry contains the following elements: title and subtitle, including any parallel titles; author or editor; edition
statement; place of publication; publisher;
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date סf publicati  חסa  חd/ סr copyright; a חd
la  חguages  סf the item, if there is more tha ח
 חסe. Als  סi  חcluded are  חotes regardi  חg
auth  סrship, editio ח, a  חd tra  חslatio ח, or
 סther imp  סrta  חt i חf סrmatio סח חt f  סu  חd חס
the title page .
Each item co  חtai  חs, if applicable, the e חtry
 חumber fr  סm the above-me  חti  חסed bibli  סgraphies (Dei  חard, Kaga  סחff, Levi  חe ,
Marcus, Rose  חbach, Se  חdrey, Si  חgerma ח,
a  חd W  סlf). Each e  חtry co  חtai  חs the
Nati חסal U חi חסCatal  סg (NUC) symb  סls of
libraries סw  חi חg the item. l  חsome cases
there are items ide  חtified i  חDei  חard ,
Si  חgerma ח, or Se  חdrey f  סr which  סחcopies
were located. These items have  חסחethe less bee  חi חcluded .
At the e חd סf the bibli  סgraphy is a secti ס חסf
u  חdated items which are assumed t סhave
bee  חpublished through 1925. Some of
these items were compiled by i חdividuals
who published i חthe ab סve-stated time
frame. Other items, particularly th  סse pub lished by the Hebrew Publishi  חg Compa  חy,
have  חearly ide  חtical items published with
dates. There are likely t סbe errors i חthis
sectio ח, m סstly err  סrs of  סmissi חס. lf  וwas
סחt c  סmfortable with a pre-1926 determi  חati  חסf סr a give  חitem ,  וomitted it. l  חthe case
 סf the Hebrew Publishi  חg Compa  חy, a ח
address (Bro  סkly ח, Eldridge Street ,
Dela  חcy Street) was סfte  חpri  חted  חסthe
title page, i חb סth dated a  חd u חdated items ,
which roughly ide  חtifies the spa  ס חf years of
pr סbable publicati חס. Thr סugh  סut the bibli  סgraphy there are u  חdated items which
could be more defi  חitively ide  חtified as havi חg bee  חpublished withi  חa particular
decade. These items precede סthers i  חthat
decade (e.g., 189-? precedes 1890.)
lndexes

At the c חסclusio  חof the bibli  סgraphy there
are four i חdexes: a ge  סgraphical i חdex, a
 חame i חdex, a title i חdex, a  חd fi  חally, a liturgical i  חdex. The first three i  חdexes are
arra  חged alphabetically; the f סurth is struc tured hierarchically. The e  חtries i חthe geographical a  חd  חame i חdexes are pred  סmi  חa  חtly i חthe R סma ח- alphabet, with cr  סss
refere  חces fr  סm Hebrew f סrms. The e חtries
i חthe title i חdex reflect the title pages of the
w  סrks. There are refere  חces fr  סm alter  חative titles .
The liturgical i חdex attempts t סdivide a  חd
orga  חize the sum total  סf liturgical f סrms
f סu חd i חthis bibli  סgraphy acc  סrdi  חg to the
i חחate structure of the siddur, the Jewish
cale  חdar, or life-cycle eve  חts. The first sec tio  חc סvers the siddur a חd all its subc  סmpo חe  חts, as well as the maf]Z סr a  חd its sub c  סmpo  חe חts. This is followed by the

categ  סry special prayers or prayer books ,
such as th  סse for the sick, dev סti  חסals ,  סr
childre  'חs prayer b סoks. The  חc סme litur-gies f סr life-cycle eve  חts a  חd  חסe-time
eve  חts. l  חdividual prayers that ca  חחot be
categ  סrized i  חa si  חgle secti ס חסf liturgy
come  חext. Fi  חally, there is a sectio  חof
liturgy subarra  חged by rite .
Assessment of the Corpus

Whe  ו חbega  חwork  חסthis bibli  סgraphy iח
1983,  וhad few expectati  חסs סf what  וw סuld
fi  חd.  וam a libraria ח, סחt a scholar  סf liturgy
or סf the America  חJewish experie  חce, a  חd
s ו סdid  סחt begi  חwith a hyp סthesis  חסthe
 חature  סf the devel  סpme  חt סf America ח
liturgy. N סr did  וexpect a particular v סlume
of material t סexist .  וhad some vague co ח
cepts about liturgy i חthe U.S. developi  חg
alo  חg the li  חes of immigratio  חpatter  חs, that
there might be a prepo  חdera  חce סf Ref סrm
liturgy, or that most סf the w  סrks w סuld have
bee  חpublished i חNew Y סrk .
The first thi  חg  וdisc סvered is that America ח
Jewish liturgy is poorly docume  חted ,  סr
i  חaccessible, as is m סst liturgy. The study סf
liturgy is still a relatively  חew field. Pe  סple
 סfte  חhave the attitude that Tefilah ,  סr dave חi חg, is somethi  חg you do , סחt s סmethi  חg
you study. l  חtraveli  חg through  סut the cou ח
try,  וdiscovered that a large perce  חtage of
a  חy library's liturgical h סldi  חgs is u  חcataloged. S סme of the m סst i חteresti  חg works
that  וwas able to evaluate were sitti  חg חס
shelves i חlibrary directors' offices, or iח
pamphlet files .
 וalso disc  סvered that the v  סlume a  חd ra  חge
of liturgy pr סduced betwee  ח1760 a  חd 1925
is extraordi  חary.  וhave d סcume  חted  חearly
1,300 items. Clearly, these formative years
of America  חJewish life were filled with
much i חtellectual a  חd religious activity.
 וf  סu חd that the creati  חסof liturgy d  סes, iח
fact, roughly follow immigrati  חסpatter חs.
The first w  סrks published were Sephardic ,
followed by Germa  חworks-b  סth " סrth ס
d סx" Minhag Ashkenaz a  חd Germa ח
Reform. Orth  סdox liturgies multiplied as
immigra  חt populati  חסs came t סthe U חited
States; they i חclude Minhag Polin as well
as Hu  חgaria  חa חd R סma  חia  חrites. Various
perso  חalities advocati  חg Ref  סrm e חgaged
i חa v  סcal struggle f  סr the defi  חiti חס, as well
as the ritual ma  חifestati  חסs ,  סf Reform iח
America. At the tur חof this ce  חtury, the
i חtellectual struggle betwee  חadvocates of
"Radical" Reform a  חd those who felt m סre
traditi  חסal, but סחt completely Orth  סdox ,
ev  סlved i חt סCo  חservative Judaism, a  חd
this struggle pr סduced  חew liturgies. l  חthe
early 20th ce  חtury, as immigratio  חfrom
Easter  חEur סpe grew, we fi  חd the appear-

ance סf Nusa h Sefarad,  סr Ari Rite, in the
U.S. There are ,  סf c סurse, s סme excepti  סns
t סthe patterns סf publicati  סn matching the
waves סf immigrati  סn, such as the pr סtסRef סrm prayer b  ססk סf the Ref  סrmed Sסci ety סf lsraelites ,  סf Charlest ( חס1830,)
which was a breakaway fr  סm the Sephardic
Beth El  סhim. There is als  סa c  חסsta  חt ,
quiet, Sephardic prese  חce, with w סrks ge ח
erated by a חd f סr Shearith lsrael i חNew
Y סrk a  חd Mikveh lsrael i חPhiladelphia, a
re-issui  חg of Leeser's Sidur sifte tsadiki
im ,
with the revisi  חסs  סf Abraham de S סla, iח
1877 a  חd 1924, a חd the w  סrks סf Frederick
de S סa Me  חdes .
The earliest w סrk i חthe bibli  סgraphy, pub lished i ח1760, is a Tha  חksgivi  חg service .
This is f סll  סwed by a Mahzor f  סr R סsh HaSha  חah a חd Y סm Kippur i ח1761, a  חd a
Sabbath a חd High H סliday prayer book
published i ח1765. The pri  חti  חg press was
established i  חthe c סlo  חies i ח1654, but סח
Jewish prayer b ססk was produced f סr m סre
tha  חa ce  חtury. The Jews of Sephardic  סri gi  חco  חti  חued t  סuse the prayer books that
they had br סught with them. The 1761 a חd
1765 liturgies, published by lsaac Pi  חtס, are
i חE חglish, reflecti  חg a level  סf assimilatio ח
i חthe Jewish c סmmu  חity. S סl סm חסHe  חry
Jackso ח, of New York, published the first
exte  חsive siddur i ח1825/1826, a חd lsaac
Leeser, סf Philadelphia, published a six-v סlume siddur/malhor i ח1837. Bסth have
E חglish tra  חslati חס, a  חd both are
Sephardic. Leeser also published a prayer
book for Ashke  חazim i ח1848, e חtitled Sidur
divre tsadiki
im. U חtil the 1850s, these are
the o חly maj  סr Jewish prayer bo  סks pub lished i חthe U.S. The bulk סf liturgy issued
pri  סr t  ס1850 co  חsisted סf sy  חagogue dedicati  חסcerem  חסies, burial compe  חdia, a  חd
prayers f סr the sick. M סst of the texts were
very traditi  חסal; m סst are Sephardic. l  חthe
1840s,  חew Germa  חsy  חagogues i חNew
Y סrk a  חd Philadelphia were established ,
a חd thus Germa  חliturgies appeared .
With the exceptio  חof the Ref  סrmed Society
of lsraelites a חd the Beth Elohim Hymnal,
Reform did  סחt e חter the picture u  חtil the
1850s. Begi  חחi חg with the Seder tefilah of
Leo Merzbacher, first published i ח1855
a חd later revised by Samuel Adler, there
was a  חexplosi  חסof Reform prayer b סoks ,
each reflecti  חg differe  חt  וevels of Ref סrm as
well as the perso  חalities of the compilers :
Minhag Amerika
a  סr Tefilot bene yeshurun ,
by lsaac M. Wise a  חd the "Co  חfere  חce "
( 1857, 1862, 1864, 1866); 'Olat tamid by
David Ei  חh סr( ח1858, 1862, 1872); a חd var i סus prayer books by Be  חjami  חSzold, of
Baltimore ('Avodat Yisra'e/, Ko
סdesh hi/ulim,
Hegyon ha-lev), with later revisi  חסs a  חd
tra  חslati  חסby Marcus Jastrow.
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Raphael de Cordova Lewi  חcomposed
American Jewish Ritual for Temple lsrael ,
Brookly ח, i ח1870. Adolph Huebsch, of
Ahawath Chesed, produced Seder tefilah
(Germa  חa  חd Hebrew, 1872, 1875, 1883,)
later tra  חslated by Alexa  חder Kohut, a.s well
as Hymnen. Aaro  חHah ח, of Clevela  חd, pro duced K סrban Aharon = Gebete fur Sab-bath . . . (1876); David Levy of Mikveh
lsrael, Sava  חחah, published 'Avodat ha k odesh (1879); Edward Brow  חe produced
Tefilat Yisra'e/for Sha'are Tikvah, New York
(1884, 1885, 1888); a  חd S. H. So  חחeח
schei  חissued a trial ritual for Temple lsrael ,
Saint Louis (1888.)
The period סf the 1850s-1880s also pro duced  חon-Reform liturgy. The above-me חtio  חed Heide  חheim siddur (1852) a  חd a
Heide  חheim mahzor, as well as a siddur
a חd mafhz
or published by He  חry Fra  חk
( 1856), were repri  חted ma  חy times through out the 19th a  חd 20th ce  חturies. Also pub lished was Seder /e-hadrat ko
odesh (1887.)
These are Orthodox Minhag Ashkenaz or
Minhag Polin texts .
Duri  חg the late 1880s a  חd 1890s there was
a struggle for power i חthe  חewly formed
Reform moveme  חt. 1 The ideological debate
betwee  חthe Ei  חhorn camp-which
i חcluded Kaufma  חחKohler a  חd Emil G.
Hirsch-a  חd lsaac M. Wise, a חd later lsaac
Moses, ultimately evolved i חto the Union
Prayer
Book
(1892;
withdraw ח
1894-1895). [The reaso  חs for the with drawal are give  חby Silberma ח, 1965 ].
Those who lost the battle for the U P 8 pro duced their ow  חprayer books. Emil Hirsch ,
 חסe of Ei  חhor  'חs so  חs-i ח- law, tra  חslated
'Olat tamid i חto E חglish .
Prayer books were compiled by lsaac
Moses, Joseph Leo  חard Levy (Pittsburgh ,)
Joseph Boge ( חGree  חville, Mississippi ,)
Joseph Krauskopf (Philadelphia), a  חd Max
La  חdsberg (Rochester). Home prayer
books, devotio  חals, a חd i חdividual rituals
were also published by Gustav Gottheil
(New York), He  חry Berkowitz (Philadelphia,
New York), a חd Joseph Voorsa  חger (Sa ח
Fra  חcisco). Proto-Co  חservative works were
compiled by New York rabbis He  חry Jacobs ,
of B' חai Jeshuru ח, a חd Aaro  חWise, of
Rodeph Shalom, later arra  חged by Rudolph
Grossma ח. The  חeed to publish a חd i חflu e  חce through liturgy is clear. A  חi חteresti  חg
feature of this time period was the publica tio  חof Su  חday services for Reform co  חgre gatio  חs, such as those issued by D. Ster ח,
Kaufma  חחKohler, a חd Leo Fra  חkli ח. Those
were סחt "Su  חday as Sabbath" services, but
a  חack  חowledgme  חt of co  חgrega  חts' work i חg  חסSaturday. These were weekday ser vices, mostly i חE חglish .
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Children's Prayer Books

A  חother way to gauge the  חeed to i חflue  חce
is by exami  חi חg the ma  חy childre  'חs prayer
books; there are over 200 i חthe bibliography. Ma  חy compilers of adult prayer books
also wrote for childre ח. Some childre  'חs
prayer books are simplified extracts of adult
prayer books; some were writte  חorigi  חally
for childre ח. Some co  חtai  חHebrew; others
are solely i  חE חglish. Co  חfirmatio  חservices
a  חd catechisms with prayers also abou  חd.
Prayer books for childre  חof a more tradi tio  חal  חature were also published i חthe
early 20th ce  חtury. Some are readers with
prayers; some are full prayer books with
i חstructio  חs. Some are i חHebrew a חd E חglish, while others are i חHebrew a  חd וY ddish .
Women's Prayer Books

Also published were devotio  חals a  חd/or
prayer books for wome ח. Begi  חחi  חg i ח1852
with Ruhamah by Morris Raphall, a  חd co חti  חui  חg i ח1863 with the publicatio ס חf Stun-den der Andacht by Fa  חחy Neuda, a חd its
E  חglish tra  חslatio ח, Hours of Devotion
(tra  חslated by M. Mayer, 1866), as well as
lsaac Leeser a חd Hester Rothschild's tra  חslatio  חof Jo  חas E חחery's lmre lev (1864,)
prayer books for wome  חa חd girls became
commo ח. Most are סחt i  חHebrew, though
ma  חy co  חtai  חthe Hebrew texts of some
blessi  חgs. They were i חitially published iח
Germa  חa חd E חglish, a  חd, later, i חYiddish
(1916). These texts were created for wome ח
of all affiliatio  חs. That is, some are Orthodox
(Raphall, Stunden der Andacht, Shas
tehinot, Sefer Ohel Sarah, by A. Hirscho witz), some are orga  חizatio  חal (Cou  חcil of
Jewish Wome ,) חa חd some are Reform .
Reform devotio  חals, i חtheir titles, are סחt
explicitly directed to wome ( חe.g., Prayers
for Private Devotion, 1912). They were
authored by both me  חa  חd wome ח. Some
i חclude just prayers, but more ofte  חthey
co  חtai  חritual directio  חs as well. Some of
these works were republished ofte ח, or
we  חt i חto several revisio  חs. This speaks of
a  חeed to reach wome  חi חthe ver חacular,
but also to the fact that ma  חy wome  חwere
literate a  חd would look to such a volume for
spiritual a חd ritual guida  חce. Compleme ח
tary to this was the appeara  חce of home
prayer books .2
Denominations and Rites

The period of the 1880s through 1924 was
a time of heavy immigratio  חfrom Easter ח
Europe. These immigra  חts, by a חd large ,
were סחt respo  חsive to the Reform of their
Ce  חtral Europea  חco-religio  חists. There -
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fore, the late 19th a חd early 20th ce  חturies
saw the proliferatio  חof Orthodox siddurim,
mahzorim, tehinot, selilhot, kinot, a  חd
books of home ritual. There was a succes sio  חof publishers (Rose  חbaum, Sakolski ,
Werbelowsky) who bought He  חry Fra  חk's
plates; these publishers merged i חthe early
20th ce  חtury to form the Hebrew Publishi  חg
Compa  חy. This publisher issued ma  חy
prayer books, i  חcludi  חg Sidur bet Yisra'el
'ivri taitsh, Sidur k rban minhah, Sidur
Raban, a  חd Mafhzor 'im be'ur bet Leyi.
The 191 0s saw the importatio  חof siddurim
from E חgla  חd, such as the Natha  חAdler/S .
Si  חger Standard Prayer Book a חd Herbert
Adler/Arthur Davis Mahzor 'avodat ohelmo'ed. We see the appeara  חce of Hasidic
rite/Nusah Sefarad/Nusah Ari, begi  חחing iח
1912 with Sidur Ari. The early 20th ce  חtury
produced liturgy  חoted as Co  חservative .
Some of those i  חvolved i חclude Bar  חet
Elzas, Abraham Hyma  חCharlap, The
U חited Sy  חagogue, Jacob Bos  חiak, a  חd the
Bloch Publishi  חg Compa  חy. These were
"u חofficial" co  חservative works, as the
moveme  חt did סחt produce a חofficial siddur
u חtil 1946 (Silverma ,) חalthough the U חited
Sy  חagogue published a Festival prayer
book i ח1927.3
The Language of Prayer Books

O  חe of the features of these prayer books
that bears comme  חt is their la  חguage, as
well as their directio  חality. The first Jewish
prayer books published i חthe U.S. were iח
E חglish, with tra  חscribed Hebrew i ח
Sephardic pro  חu חciatio ח. These were fol lowed by prayer books i חHebrew a  חd E חglish  חסfaci  חg pages. As the Germa  חimmi gratio  חgrew, prayer books were published
i חGerma  חa  חd Hebrew, or i  חGerma ח
alo  חe. As the Germa  חJews i  חAmerica
we  חt i חto a seco  חd a חd third ge  חeratio ח,
prayer books bega  חto appear i  חE חglish .
Some were tra  חslatio  חs from the origi  חal
Germa ח, a  חd some were  חew. l  חthe latter
part of the 19th ce  חtury,  חew Hebrew a  חd
E חglish prayer books appeared, some of
them with parallel texts, but ma  חy featured
E חglish texts with Hebrew i חserted. l  חthe
last decade of the 19th ce  חtury a  חd the
early part of the 20th ce  חtury, we also see
the publicatio  חof Hebrew-o  חly texts as well
as Hebrew a חd Yiddish texts. Sometimes
the texts were parallel; others, such as
those published by J. Magil were i חterli ח
ear; a  חd sometimes Hebrew texts i חcluded
Yiddish i  חstructio  חs. We also fi  חd Yiddish o  חly texts, such as te h innot, published iח
the early 20th ce  חtu ry.
The directio  חality of the prayer book i חdi cates how "radically" Reform a prayer book
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was. The prayer books of Merzbacher,
Szold, 1. M. Wise, Jastrow, Aaron Wise ,
and Henry Jacobs were right-opening (i.e ,.
"ttraditional") books. Einhorn's was left-opening, as were the Uniסn Prayer B ססk
and most Reform prayer books of the
1890s and early 20th century, such as
those published by Krauskopf, Moses ,
Berkowitz, J. L. Levy, Louis Grossmann ,
Landsberg, Bogen, and Gottheil .

Liturgical Music
An interesting aspect of American Jewish
liturgy is music and/or hymnals. My bibliog raphy lists nearly 200 such works. The
1842 Hymnal of Beth Elohim, Charleston ,
written predominantly by Penina Moזse ,
was reprinted four times, and ultimately
contributed significantly to the Uni סn Hymnal (1897). The congregations of Rodeph
Shalom (1843), Emanu-EI (1848), and
Adath Jeshurun (1866) in New York; Kene seth lsrael in Philadelphia (1856); and
Oheb Shalom in Baltimore (1862) had their
own hymnals. lndividuals such as G. M .
Cohen (1864) and Wilhelm Fischer ( 1863)
composed hymnals or music. Music also
began to develop in divergent ways in the
second half of the 19th century. Synagogue
music, particularly for organ, was com posed for Reform congregations. Earlier
works were composed by Jewish com posers such as Alois Kaiser, E. J. Stark ,
and S. B. Schlesinger, but later, many musi cal services were composed for the Uniסn
Prayer B ססk by gentiles, often the Temples '
choir directors or organists. This was in
contrast to congregational singing using
hymnals.• Hymns were often in German ,
and later in English .
A late 19th-century interest in hazanut
brought music to the Orthodox arena.
Abundant musical scores began to appear
(in romanized Hebrew or Yiddish) during
the 191 0s. Many of the composers were
born in Eastern Europe. Later, the Young
lsrael movement and related early Conservative synagogues produced a countertrend toward congregational singing, with
the publication of "songsters," such as
those published by Henry Gideon, Louis
Weinstein, lsrael and Samuel Goldfarb, and
lsrael Levinthal. 5
Public services are another interesting phenomenon. Abraham Karp notes that America was a religious environment, where
Jewish religiosity was seen as a patriotic
act. 6 There were several Jewish services of
public mourning for a president, or celebrations of American events. There were also
instances of Jews such as Morris Raphall
and Rudolph Coffee, acting as "chaplains"
in American government, as well as of

anniversary services marking 400 years
since Columbus' journey (1492-1892) and
250 years of Jewish settlement in the
United States (1655-1905).

Where Was Liturgy Composed and Published?
American Jewish life began in New York ,
and most immigrants came through New
York, but liturgy was produced in many different places. Liturgy was published pre dominantly in New York (including Brooklyn ,)
with the next greatest number of publications
appearing in Philadelphia, Cincinnati ,
Chicago, Baltimore, San Francisco, and
Boston. Philadelphia began with Sephardic
works (Leeser) and moved  חסto include ·
Reform. Some of Philadelphia's prominent
Reform rabbis, including Marcus Jastrow,
Joseph Krauskopf, and Henry Berkowitz ,
were not satisfied with the "Union" products
and produced their own liturgies, many of
which were reprinted often. The Bible pub lisher Joseph Magil produced several Ortho dox liturgical works, including his often reprinted linear prayer book.
Cincinnati, as the home of Hebrew Union
College and the first home of Bloch Pub lishing Co., produced a great deal of liturgy.
Baltimore was the home of Benjamin Szold
and, for a time, David Einhorn, both  סf
whom produced liturgical works. The
Reform pulpits of Chicago (Sinai and Zion )
also produced their share. But liturgy was
produced all around the country, as Jews
populated the United States: in Charleston ,
Richmond, St. Louis, Pittsburgh, Albany,
Rochester, Milwaukee, Mobile, New
Orleans, Louisville, and Detroit. Even
smaller towns such as Elmira, and Altoona
and Wilkes-Barre, PA, produced liturgy.
The 19th century was a time of great intellectual ferment. American Jews were
attempting to define who they were and what
they believed. There was also a great strug gle between the attempts to organize American Jewish religion, and the independence
inherent in the "pioneer'' spirit .  וn Edward
Calisch's introduction to his prayer book for
Beth Ahabah in Richmond, and in Max
Landsberg's introduction to his prayer book
for Brith Kodesh in Rochester, both rabbis
claim that they had not originally intended to
write new prayer books. But Beth Ahabah
wanted its own prayer book, and Brith
Kodesh could not be satisfied theologically
with any existing Reform prayer book. Ego ,
politics, and conflicting definitions of Reform
caused a proliferation of liturgy, not unlike
what we are seeing in the 1990s.
lt is my perception that a lot more undocumented liturgy exists. So many synagogues

produced dedication and anniversary services, and  וam sure that all of these texts did
not make it into libraries and archives. Syn agogues also folded, and not all their docu ments were saved .  וhope that a comprehensive listing of American Jewish liturgy will
some day be compiled, but  וfear that this is
an elusive goal .  וbelieve that there is a bit of
a vicious cycle here, where liturgies remain
uncataloged because only a few scholars
study them. But if liturgical works remain
uncataloged, and, therefore, inaccessible ,
no one will know that these items exist as a
legitimate source of study.  וbelieve that the
comments by Millgram (1971) and Hoffman
(1987) cited above are valid, and that the
study of these liturgical texts will add to our
knowledge of how Jews in America lived ,
and what values they held dear, during our
early history in this country.  וhope that my
bibliography helps to document the exis tence of previously unknown liturgical works ,
and that it will encourage institutions that
hold unique liturgical items to catalog them
and thus make them accessible .
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yet see  חa full a  חalysis סf America ח
la  חguage devסti  חסals .

סr

E  חglish -

3. Seder tefilot Yisra'el le-Shabat ule-shalosh
regalim: 'im tirgum Angli badash ve-he'arot =
Sabbath and Festival Prayer Book. [New Y סrk:]
h סtsa'at Ke  חesiyat ha-raba  חim be-Amerikah uVate ha-ke  חeset ha-me'ubadim be-Ameri kaah
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 סf America , 1927.
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